
Rockland TS Transfer Station Buckets  are  
used all over the world in transfer stations 

and landfills because they combine maximum 
load capacity with the ability to doze.  These 
unique, dual purpose buckets really get the 
most out of loaders that need to spread, load, 
and doze.  The extra height of the TS bucket 
dramatically increases dozing capacity and 
keeps trash from spilling back over the 
top onto the machine.  The short bottom increases 
dump heights and helps the TS bucket load faster and easier.

TS TRANSFER 
STATION BUCKET 

LOAD, CARRY, AND DOZE!

EXTRA HEIGHT SETS YOUR LOADER UP FOR THE BIG PUSH! 

ROCKLAND



DOZE, LOAD & CARRY LIKE NO OTHER BUCKET!
The high visibility spillguard makes it possible for the operator to see what is in the bucket so the extra height 
is not an obstacle to productivity.  If you have to move a lot of trash in a variety of ways, don’t consider any 
other tool.

SPECIFICATIONS
Machine Category 20,30 40 50 60

Capacity (Yd3) 4.5
3.44

7
5.35

8.5
6.50

10.5
8.03

Width (”) 108
2743

130
3302

136
3454

144
3658                                                 

Weight (lbs.) 3500
1588

4500
2041

7135
3236

7925
3595

OPTIONS 
Rockland TS Transfer Station Buckets can be customized for any application.  Reversible bolt-on edges 
come standard.  You can also request:

   •  Additional wear plates for severe service applications 
   •  Optional Rubber bolt-on edges

BUILT TO LAST 
Rockland Transfer Station Buckets are built tough for years of dependable service.  The entire bucket is built of 
high strength, weight saving, alloy steel so your TS bucket will be at work - not in the maintenance shop.    TS 
buckets were designed to perform and built to last.  When you specify a Rockland TS Transfer Station Bucket 
you will be covered by the best warranty in the business. 

Rockland TS Transfer Station 
Buckets are guaranteed against 
failure due to defective design, 
workmanship or materials for 
a period of two years or 4000 
hours.

WARRANTY

Printed in U.S.A. TS0519

INSTALLATION INFORMATION
Rockland TS Transfer Station Buckets mount in place of the factory bucket using factory pins or 
specified coupler brackets.

ROCKLAND MANUFACTURING CO.
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